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Providence City Newsletter
Upcoming Events
City Council
2nd & 4th Tuesdays except July,
November and December
May 8 & 22 @ 6:00PM

Planning Commission
2nd & 4th Wednesdays except July,
November and December
Wednesday, May 9 & 23 @ 6:00PM

Justice Court
From 4:00PM - 6:00PM
Every Monday, except holidays
Mayor’s Town Hall,

The Mayor’s Memo

fire organizations tell us that operating model does
not really work any more.

This past month has been a whirlwind of activity in
the City office and with our Public Works
department. With spring coming, weather
changing, irrigation water flowing, demand on our
culinary water system increasing, parks usage,
recreation opportunities, roads repairs due to
winter damage, new businesses and development
coming to town; our City staff finds themselves
shifting gears to stay up with demands for City
services.

There is also the issue of response time. We in
Providence currently experience a little over 6
minutes from when an emergency call is made to
arrival on the scene. Volunteer agencies have a
tough time meeting that speed.

This is also budget season and the opportunity to
evaluate the services we provide to City residents
and the means and cost by which we do it. I know
we can always improve.

And for starters, we would have to spend a
minimum of $1.5 million for a fire station and
equipment. We would have to employ a fire chief;
someone with not only fire, but administrative
experience.

The fire contract price tag with Logan City
continues to disturb all of us. I wish there were
some reasonable alternatives. I know there are
people who think we can do it with volunteers. Fire
professionals, including those who run volunteer

Firefighter certification requirements continue to be
upgraded, and more time needs to be committed to
staying certified. OSHA has minimum standard for
equipment and qualifications of firefighters on the
scene depending on the severity of the incident.

Not an easy decision.

—John Drew, Mayor

Remembering Jeﬀ Baldwin

First Saturday of each month)
June 2 from 8:00AM to 10:00AM
Topic - City Ordinance, Design
Standards for Multi-Family
Residential

Contact Information
Providence City Offices
164 North Gateway Drive
(435) 752-9441
** After-Hours Emergencies * *
Fire or police emergencies - 911
Animal control 435-753-7555
City related issues 752-9441; after
hours message will have an on-call
number to call a city employee who
will respond.

Direct line to the Mayor
(435) 760-8989 cell
johnd@providence.utah.gov

Providence City Council Member, USU Professor, Instructor Pilot, General Contractor,
Husband, Father, Neighbor, Community Leader
We are deeply saddened by the loss of Councilman Jeff Baldwin who passed away the evening of
Wednesday, April 25th. It was so sudden for all of us.
Jeff and his wife Debbie had stopped by midday the day before to let me know he had to resign from the
council. He said they had visited the doctor that morning and were told he had 10 days to live. He said he
really wanted to make the council meeting that night as he said there were important items on the agenda.
He also said his doctor asked him what he was going to do and he said he had classes to teach and needed
to finish out the semester. Jeff said the doc told him, “No you don’t.”
I was stunned hearing him tell me the news. I was so choked by what
I had heard, I could not get the words out. Then I did a very
unmanly thing. I gave him a hug. Rather than 10 days, he was gone
the evening of the following day. Jeff died of Leukemia.
Jeff was serving the first year of his second term on the council. Jeff
and I both had served the previous four years together. During that
time we had discussed and debated a long range of topics involving
city government. Jeff was always prepared and often brought a
unique viewpoint and perspective to the discussion. We often tabled
a discussion for a future council meeting and further analysis because
Jeff brought up an angle the rest of us had not considered. We would
agree Jeff ’s input required further and deeper discussion.
Jeff will be greatly missed. He was a friend, a neighbor, a community
leader, a hard worker. Our City is deeply indebted to Jeff for the
example he set for all of us.

—John Drew, Mayor
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From the City Staff
Public Works Department
Spring is finally here…with that comes green grass and the mowing of lawns. As you are mowing, please
remember that you need to keep all grass clippings on your property. When the clippings are left in the streets and
gutters it has the potential to cause flooding with irrigation and storm water, it is also a violation of City
ordinances. Thank you for your help in advance and all season long.
For customers with underground sprinkling systems, current state plumbing code requires a back-flow preventer on
all underground sprinkling systems. The back-flow preventer is a device that prevents impurities or contaminants
from being drawn into the drinking water system. Many sprinkling systems already have the proper back-flow
preventer installed and only need to be tested annually. Others may not meet state and local regulations and may
need to be replaced with the proper back-flow preventer.
Rob Stapley
Public Works Director

The regulations also require a state certified back-flow technician test the back-flow preventer annually. After the
test has been completed, please submit the results to the City so that we can update our records. For a list of local
technicians, please contact the Public Works department at 435-753-0313.
Thank you for helping to keep our drinking water system clean and safe.
—Rob Stapley, Public Works Director

Providence City History
We are looking for volunteers to serve on our Historic Preservation Commission (HPC). The HPC carries out a
program of identification, evaluation, and protection of the historic and cultural sites, properties, and resources
within the City. HPC meetings are held on the third Tuesday of the month at 6:00 p.m. Learn more about the
HPC at http://www.providencecity.com/historical-preservation.htm. If you are interested in serving, please
contact the City Office or email sbankhead@providence.utah.gov. The next Commission meeting will be May 15.
Speaking of history, do you want to add some interest to you walking routine? Visit the History page (https://
providencecity.rainadmin.com/history.htm) on our website for a copy of the Providence City historic homes
walking tour brochure, A Stroll Through History. You will also find audio for each site listed. When you finish
your walk, don’t forget to add your miles to your 100 Mile Club form available on our Recreation page (http://
www.providencecity.com/providence-city-recreation-activities.htm).
Skarlet Bankhead
Administrative Services Director

—Skarlet Bankhead, Administra3ve Services Director

City Recreation
Fun in the Sun Registration
This program is a favorite of children ages 4 - 11. Participants enjoy games, crafts, stories, songs, education
activities & field trips.
Registration: Now - 05/11/2018; Please visit our website www.providencecity.com for more information.
Pickleball Clinics Registration
Registration: Now - 05/11/2018; Please visit our website www.providencecity.com for more information.
The City is accepting applications for an assistant Fun in the Sun Director. For more information visit our website
(http://www.providencecity.com/jobs-available.htm) or contact the City Office.
Sheyler Gunnell
City Recreation Director

Please visit our website www.providencecity.com for more information.
—Sheyler Gunnell, Recrea3on Director

City Streets Department
We need your help to keep our streets clean. We cannot sweep streets in areas where low-hanging tree branches
and limbs extend into the right-of-ways as they are likely to damage the street sweeper. Park strips are generally the
areas between the curb (if no curb – where the curb would be) and the property line. Providence City Code
requires adjacent property owners to maintain all park strip landscaping in a safe and well-kept condition.
Thank you in advance for your cooperation in keeping the trees trimmed.
A quick reminder, it is a violation of City Code to place signs in the public right-of-way. Sign should be place on
private property, with the permission of the property owner.
—Jason Hamblin, Streets Department Supervisor
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City Budget Undertakings
The budget process is an annual effort Providence City staff undertakes
that is currently underway. Few residents understand the level of
complexity that is involved in this process. I thought I would take some
time to explain.

Why do a budget?
State Code requires an annual budget. The State of Utah requires our
city to prepare an annual budget under Title 10, Chapter 6, “Uniform
Fiscal Procedures Act for Utah Cities.” This section of the Code goes in
to great detail to describe how municipal accounting must be done, how
the budgeting process must be undertaken, deadlines for completing
phases of the budget process, and when the adopted budget must be
submitted to State government. By State Code, the City operates on a
fiscal year from July 1 to June 30, thus the next fiscal year is 2019.
To exercise control and plan for the future. Our first question is how is
our city funded? In order to plan city activities, we must have a
reasonable amount of certainty as to incoming revenues.
To establish budget priorities. What city activities should be funded first
and always take priority? What would you say? Without question, the
number one responsibility of the city is to provide for public safety.
To engage our management, department heads. City management must
be prepared to evaluate the services it provides and what resources are
needed to provide those services. This should include alternatives to
delivering those services and associated costs of each.
To ensure the financial health of our city. There are always more
demands for government services than there is money. We must ensure
we are in a position to deliver what we promise and adequately plan for
the future.
To consider budget alternatives in the event of a recession. By
prioritizing services and evaluating service delivery alternatives, we will
be better prepared to weather periods of reduced sources of revenue.
To obtain financing. Our City may decide to finance capital projects for
water, sewer, streets, parks. A city must demonstrate it is in sound
financial condition to be considered eligible for bond financing of capital
projects.

What is the right way to do a budget?
There are generally two ways to do a budget. A traditional line-item
process is where only incremental spending is considered versus the
previous year. There is usually no effort to compare the value of one
service versus another. This means programs or services get little
scrutiny as they are carried over from year to year.
The other method is called bottom up, performance based, zero based
budgeting. Often there are hybrids of the two methods. This usually
starts with the desired level of service first, then estimates of ways to
provide that service. Most organizations that transition to this approach
do so in increments over several years as this is typically much more time
consuming.

How does Providence City prepare its budget?
By State Code, the mayor is responsible for the annual budget. This year,
we are adopting a budget process that starts from the bottom up for most
areas. This is a bit of a change in mindset. This means we plan to
scrutinize all of our costs, the fees we charge, the services we deliver and
our long term plans. This process will be time consuming if not difficult
and painful especially this first year. And, we will likely not address all
of the areas and at the level of detail we would like to cover.

The result will be a public document that explains the story behind the
numbers. In past years, the approved budget consisted of tables of
numbers only. So there are two changes this year. A performance based
bottom up budget approach, and a narrative explanation of what the
numbers mean.

What are the challenges, changes in the upcoming budget?
Fire Contract. If you have been regularly reading this newsletter, you
know we have been hit like a ton of bricks by the news that Logan City
wants to hike our emergency services contract annual fee. See the story
on page 4 for more information.
Sales Tax revenue. Yes, new retail establishments are moving in to
Providence; Black Bear Diner, Panda Express, Quick-Quack Car Wash,
Big O Tires. How much additional sales tax revenue will this bring in?
Providence City receives 50% of the sales tax revenue that originates in
the City. The rest goes in to a pool and is allocated by population. How
successful will they be? We’ve heard people are thrilled to see the two
restaurants coming to town so we are optimistic. We’ll see. Sales tax is
our largest source of revenue.
Road and Street Maintenance. Last year, Providence City had a streets
survey done by the LTAP department of the USU College of
Engineering. This was discussed in the February newsletter. In their
report, we received specific advise on critical maintenance priorities by
city block. More importantly, their report stated that we did not have any
city street that had reached zero remaining service life. We will be
ramping up maintenance efforts in this next fiscal year.
Additional Culinary Water Capacity. The City is exploring a parcel of
property to place a new 1.5 million gallon storage reservoir. The location
is undergoing geological testing for suitability for planned construction.
The storage reservoir is intended to provide for future growth.
Permits, Fees and other Charges for Services. We are looking closely to
determine if the revenues generated cover the costs to provide services.
Some City services we may agree to subsidize; others we will consider
raising user fees. This should be an ongoing, annual exercise.
Alternatives to Delivering City Services. We are looking in several areas
to determine if it makes sense to provide City services with in-house
personnel or contract out, while maintaining or improving the level of
service to residents.

Some interesting facts
General Fund Budget, 2018 - $3.4 Million, Water - $1.1 Million, Sewer,
$.96 million
Miles of city streets - 42; City blocks 330
Number and acres of parks - 9, 34 acres, 2 parks being developed
City employees - 15 full time, 5 part time (not including crossing guards
and seasonal employees).
Number of commercial businesses - 140
Home based businesses - approximately 70 (the state code changed this
past legislative session where fewer businesses have to have a business
license).
On a final note; the City doesn’t have any money. It’s all taxpayer
money. We have to keep that in mind.

—John Drew, Mayor
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Update on fire contract with Logan City
Well folks, it’s not getting any better; it’s getting worse.
The latest estimate from Logan City is $460,000 a year. That’s a six-fold increase. Yes,
that’s versus the 2018 bill for $74,000. Why the increase?
The current contract signed in 1993 states that Providence will pay 2% of Logan City’s
fire protection and prevention services. The explanation for the increase is that of the
cities that Logan Fire serves, Logan, River Heights and Providence; Providence is 12%
of that total population. Yes, we have spoken to Cache County and their estimate is
close to what we received from Logan City for a comparable level of service.
What to do?
At this point, the best thing may be to contract with Logan City if they are willing to
increase the annual contract in steps. But we need to plan ahead. Realizing that as our
city grows, our service needs will increase. This likely means another station in or close
to Providence. We will be working with our sister cities to plan for future fire services
coverage.
A Town Hall discussion will cover this topic, likely the August 4th meeting. I have
asked to attend and received a commitment from Logan City Mayor Holly Daines,
Logan Fire Chief Brad Hannig, and Cache County Fire Chief Rod Hammer.
The 12-month notice of intent to renegotiate was received in November of last year.
That means this coming November brings decision-day.

Green Waste Bins
From Logan City
Environmental Department
If the green waste drop site rolloff bin is full please
do not place the materials on the ground
surrounding the dumpster. Placing debris on the
ground next to the dumpster hinders our ability to
empty the dumpster and requires extra labor for City
employees.
If the green waste dumpster is full, we ask that
residents take the materials to the Logan City Green
Waste Facility at 153 N 1400 W in Logan for no
charge. The green waste dumpsters are emptied daily
Monday-Friday (and an extra dumpster is delivered
over the weekend in some towns).
We are hoping this will cut down on some of the
challenges we all face at the green waste drop sites.
Please feel free to contact me if you have any
questions.
Thank you for your cooperation.
—Emily Malik, Logan City Environmental Department

John Drew, Providence City Mayor

School Crossing Guards
Here we are in May and the weather can continue to
fluctuate. It taunts us with a nice day and then quickly
it changes to rain or colder temperatures. It's been one
of those years in the weather department. Everyone I
talk to is ready for nicer temperatures and sunny days.
Throughout the winter I wanted to stop and say thank
you to the crossing guards in our City. I passed them
daily when it was snowing, sleeting, raining and
everything in between. I'll be honest though,
whenever I passed them and thought about stopping
and thanking them I kept on driving—which means I
would not make the cut as a crossing guard.
I would like to thank all of the crossing guards that
braved the weather this school year. It takes a special
person to do this job. Depending on the school
schedule these wonderful people were out braving the
elements two or three times a day. Most days I would
see a smile on their faces—that is if their scarves
weren't covering their mouths. They talk to the kids
while they are making sure they get across the streets
safely.
So as the school year comes to a close, why not take the time out to thank a crossing guard for helping keep our kids safe despite the weather?
Sometimes a simple "thank you" can go a long way.
— Beth Munson, Crossing Guard Supervisor, City Treasurer and Jus3ce Court Clerk
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